Introduction
============

Although many boron-heteroatom (*e.g.* C, N, O) bonds may be generated by the reaction of an appropriate heteroelement nucleophile and a boron electrophile, the relative dearth of complementary anionic or nucleophilic boron species remains as something of a bottleneck in main group element synthesis. The viability of model lithioboranes was discussed by Schleyer and co-workers as long ago as 1995, their calculations suggesting that singlet boryl derivatives, X~2~B--Li, may be accessible through the introduction of stabilising electronegative X substituents (*e.g.* F, O, N).[@cit1] This supposition was ultimately borne out by Yamashita and Nozaki\'s pivotal isolation of the lithium diaminoboryl, compound **1**,[@cit2]--[@cit6] which has been shown to act as a competent nucleophile towards a wide range of electrophilic organic and inorganic reagents.[@cit7]--[@cit15] ![](c9sc02087j-u1.jpg){#ugr1}

While the synthesis of **1** instigated the development of a plethora of related anionic and neutral nucleophilic boron species, access to a vast majority of these derivatives, like **1** itself, requires the synthetically inconvenient reaction of a haloborane precursor with a potent alkali metal reductant.[@cit16]--[@cit34] The realisation that the desymmetrisation of commercially available diboranes, *e.g.* the bis(pinacolato)diborane (B~2~pin~2~) adducts, **2** and **3**, can provide surrogates for boryl anions is, thus, an important advance toward practicality that has prompted significant experimental and theoretical attention.[@cit35]--[@cit52] Fernandez, Bo and co-workers, for example, performed density functional theory (DFT) calculations on the 'transition metal-free' diboration of non-activated alkenes and the hydroboration of enone substrates.[@cit39],[@cit44],[@cit53] Their proposed mechanism, leading to the hydroboration of methyl acrylate ([Scheme 1](#sch1){ref-type="fig"}), is predicated on an induced polarisation across the B--B bond such that one of the boron centres gains a strong nucleophilic character. A significant positive charge of +0.98 was calculated at the four-coordinate boron atom of the anionic Lewis base adduct between B~2~pin~2~ and MeO^--^ (shown as the intermediate anion **A** in [Scheme 1](#sch1){ref-type="fig"}). Although a calculated charge of +0.56 also inferred that the remaining sp^2^ boron atom should be significantly electrophilic, the behaviour of **A** as a source of the \[Bpin\]^--^ nucleophile was rationalised as a consequence of the resultant charge separation (Δ*q* = 0.42) across the B(sp^2^)--B(sp^3^) bond. On this basis, nucleophilic addition of the {Bpin} moiety was mooted to take place by the assembly of a transition state *via* (**TS~AB~**, [Scheme 1](#sch1){ref-type="fig"}) involving overlap of the polarised B--B σ bond and the π\* (LUMO) of the alkene. The neutral pinBOMe by-product is then released and formation of the β-borylation product (**C**) is achieved through protonation of the resultant anionic intermediate (**B**) by methanol, which is typically added in a five-fold excess to act as a source of methoxide anion. The explicit generation of any boryl anion, therefore, has neither been experimentally observed nor theoretically implicated during this nucleophilic borylation chemistry. Notably, the initial computational treatment of Bo and Fernandez and a more recent theoretical analysis of this 'transition metal-free' reactivity also disregard any explicit role for the alkali metal cation,[@cit53],[@cit54] despite its introduction, most commonly as Cs~2~CO~3~ or NaO*t*-Bu, as a necessary component of the catalytic mixture.

![DFT calculated (BP86\\\\M06) reaction pathway proposed by Bo and Fernandez for the base initiated conjugate addition/hydroboration of methyl acrylate by B~2~pin~2~.[@cit53]](c9sc02087j-s1){#sch1}

We have recently reported that compounds such as **5**, comprising B(sp^2^)--B(sp^3^) diboranate anions reminiscent of **A**, are easily synthesised by reactions of the β-diketiminato *n*-butylmagnesium derivative \[(BDI)Mg*n*-Bu\], **4**, (BDI = HC{(Me)CNDipp}~2~; Dipp = 2,6-i-Pr~2~C~6~H~3~) with the relevant diborane ([Scheme 2](#sch2){ref-type="fig"}). Treatment of the resultant derivatives with 4-dimethylaminopyridine (DMAP) induces the heterolytic elimination of *n*-butyl boron pinacolate ester and the generation of terminal magnesium boryl derivatives such as compound **6**.[@cit55],[@cit56] In our initial account of this chemistry we reported that compound **6** reacts as an unambiguous boryl nucleophile with a range of organic electrophiles including benzophenone and *N*,*N*′-di-iso-propylcarbodiimide to provide the B--C bonded borylalkoxide and borylamidinate derivatives, compounds **7** and **8**. By analogy to the well-established reactivity of Mg--H or Mg--C bonds with similar heterocumulene electrophiles,[@cit57]--[@cit60] these reactions are readily rationalised to result from insertion reactions of the C0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 1111111111111111111111111111111111 1111111111111111111111111111111111 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 1111111111111111111111111111111111 1111111111111111111111111111111111 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000O and C0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 1111111111111111111111111111111111 1111111111111111111111111111111111 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 1111111111111111111111111111111111 1111111111111111111111111111111111 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000N bonded substrates into the polarised Mg--B bond of **6**. In subsequent research we have observed that the diboranate (**5**) itself is also an apparent source of the \[Bpin\] nucleophile.[@cit61]--[@cit63] Of relevance to the current study, addition of **5** to organic isocyanates provided the anticipated C-boryl amidates (*e.g.***9**) whereas reactions of diaryl ketones such as benzophenone resulted in aryl dearomatisation and the enolate reaction product (**10**) rather than thermodynamically preferred C-borylation of the electrophilic C0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 1111111111111111111111111111111111 1111111111111111111111111111111111 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 1111111111111111111111111111111111 1111111111111111111111111111111111 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000O unit.[@cit62] In this contribution, we extend our study of the reactivity of **5** to representative carbodiimide and imine substrates. Although isoelectronic with the previously described isocyanate and carbonyl-containing small molecules, we speculated that the additional *N*-substitution of these substrates would enable greater kinetic discrimination and, in so doing, provide an opportunity for more direct experimental investigation of the nature of the B--B bond breaking process and the origin of the nucleophilic behaviour of B(sp^2^)--B(sp^3^) bonded species.

![Synthesis and previously reported reactivity of compounds **5** and **6**.](c9sc02087j-s2){#sch2}

Results and discussion
======================

An initial reaction was performed in toluene between equimolar quantities of compound **5** and *N*,*N*′-di-*tert*-butylcarbodiimide. Heating to 80 °C induced complete consumption of the starting materials through the elimination of *n*-BuBpin \[*δ*(^11^B) = 34.3 ppm\] and the formation of a single new symmetrical β-diketiminate species (**11**). This latter compound was most clearly characterised by the appearance of new singlet resonances at *δ* 1.10 and 1.24 ppm in the resultant ^1^H NMR spectrum. These signals integrated with respective intensities of 12H and 18H relative to the 1H BDI methine proton observed at 4.89 ppm allowing the identification of compound **11** as a magnesium C-borylamidinate resulting from formal boryl anion addition to the sp-hybridised carbodiimide carbon atom. Although the end result of this process is analogous to the synthesis of compound **8** ([Scheme 2](#sch2){ref-type="fig"}), B--C bond formation is enabled without the observable generation of a magnesium boryl and it is apparent that addition of the carbodiimide initiates the necessary heterolysis of the B(sp^2^)--B(sp^3^) bond of compound **5**. The identity of compound **11** was confirmed by removal of the reaction solvent and crystallisation of the resultant solid from hexane at --35 °C. This procedure yielded single crystals suitable for X-ray diffraction analysis, the results of which are displayed in [Fig. 1a](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}.

![ORTEP representations (25% probability ellipsoids) of (a) compound **11** and (b) compound **14**. Hydrogen atoms and iso-propyl methyl carbon atoms are removed for clarity. Selected bond lengths (Å) and angles (°): (**11**) Mg1--N1 2.0394(18), Mg1--N2 2.0384(19), Mg1--N3 2.0193(17), Mg1--N4 2.0638(18), N3--C30 1.344(3), N4--C30 1.338(3), C30--B1 1.593(3), N2--Mg1--N1 94.72(8), N2--Mg1--N4 122.70(8), N1--Mg1--N4 119.70(8), N3--Mg1--N1 123.37(8), N3--Mg1--N2 131.68(8), N3--C30--Mg1 55.02(10), N3--C30--B1 123.89(17), N4--C30--Mg1 56.91(10), N4--C30--N3 111.93(17), N4--C30--B1 124.17(18), B1--C30--Mg1 178.91(14); (**14**) N1--Mg1 2.043(2), N2--Mg1 2.053(2), N3--Mg1 2.005(2), O1--Mg1 2.1043(17), C30--B1 1.605(3), C30--N3 1.354(3), C30--N4 1.299(3), N1--Mg1--N2 96.84(8), N1--Mg1--O1-111.57(8), N2--Mg1--O1 116.31(8), N3--Mg1--N1 127.47(9), N3--Mg1--N2 122.14(9), N3--Mg1--O1 83.10(7), N3--C30--B1 110.48(19), N4--C30--B1 126.0(2), N4--C30--N3 123.4(2).](c9sc02087j-f1){#fig1}

The structure of compound **11** comprises a C-borylamidinate ligand formed by the delivery of a \[pinB\]^--^ anion to the electrophilic carbon centre of *t*-BuN0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 1111111111111111111111111111111111 1111111111111111111111111111111111 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 1111111111111111111111111111111111 1111111111111111111111111111111111 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000C0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 1111111111111111111111111111111111 1111111111111111111111111111111111 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 1111111111111111111111111111111111 1111111111111111111111111111111111 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000N*t*-Bu. The ligand adopts an *N*,*N*-chelated κ^2^-coordination mode to magnesium, which is analogous to the previously reported derivative, compound **8**. In the absence of the DMAP co-ligand, however, the magnesium centre of **11** is four-coordinate with the coordination environment of Mg1 completed solely by the bidentate BDI anion. Most likely a result of the lower coordination number of the magnesium centre, the Mg--N distances to the boryl amidinate ligand of **11** \[Mg1--N3 2.0193(17), Mg1--N4 2.0638(18) Å\] are appreciably shorter than the corresponding bond lengths observed in **8** \[2.1100(10), 2.2124(10) Å\]. In both compounds, however, the C--B bond lengths are effectively identical \[**8**: 1.5972(17); **11**: 1.593(3) Å\], while the relevant C--N bond lengths \[**8**: 1.3383(14), 1.3228(15); **11**: 1.344(3), 1.338(3) Å\] are indicative of a similar level of delocalisation across the amidinato chelate.

Although the basic constitution of the C-borylamidinate anions of both **8** and **11** is broadly reminiscent of alkyl or aryl amidinates resulting from the reaction of carbodiimides with the M--C bonds of polar σ-organometallics,[@cit64],[@cit65] the only other precedent for directly analogous C-borylamidinate formation is provided by a scandium derivative, which was itself generated by use of compound **1**.[@cit66] We, thus, assayed the generality of the reactivity of compound **5** with a further range of readily available *N*,*N*′-dialkyl and diaryl carbodiimides ([Scheme 3](#sch3){ref-type="fig"}).

![Synthesis of compounds **11--14**.](c9sc02087j-s3){#sch3}

As was the case for the synthesis of compound **11**, reaction with i-PrN0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 1111111111111111111111111111111111 1111111111111111111111111111111111 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 1111111111111111111111111111111111 1111111111111111111111111111111111 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000C0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 1111111111111111111111111111111111 1111111111111111111111111111111111 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 1111111111111111111111111111111111 1111111111111111111111111111111111 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000N-i-Pr required heating to 80 °C to ensure complete conversion to the borylamidinate (**12**). In contrast, both reactions with the *N*-aryl carbodiimides proceeded smoothly at room temperature, irrespective of the steric demands of the *N*-aryl substituent. Although the respective ^1^H NMR spectra of the *N*-i-Pr and *N-p*-tolyl borylamidinate derivatives, compounds **12** and **13**, were analogous to that observed for compound **11** and, thus, consistent with the adoption of similar *pseudo*-C~2~ symmetric structures in solution, the high solubility of these compounds precluded the crystallisation of pure bulk samples. In contrast, addition of MesN0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 1111111111111111111111111111111111 1111111111111111111111111111111111 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 1111111111111111111111111111111111 1111111111111111111111111111111111 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000C0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 1111111111111111111111111111111111 1111111111111111111111111111111111 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 1111111111111111111111111111111111 1111111111111111111111111111111111 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000NMes to a solution of **5** resulted in the immediate deposition of needle-like single crystals of compound **14**. Although the subsequent insolubility of these crystals prohibited the acquisition of meaningful NMR data, they were found to be suitable for single crystal X-ray diffraction analysis. The results of this analysis ([Fig. 1b](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}) revealed that the *N*,*N*′-mesityl-C-borylamidinate adopts an unusual bidentate κ^2^-N,O coordination mode in which the ligand binds to magnesium through one of the mesityl-bonded nitrogen atoms and a single oxygen of the pinacolate unit. As a consequence of this unsymmetrical binding mode, and in contrast to the delocalised structures adopted by compounds **8**, **9** and **11**, the C30--N3 \[1.354(3) Å\] and C30--N4 \[1.299(3) Å\] distances are consistent with localised single and double bonds, respectively. Although we have previously observed similar Mg--O interactions between the Bpin units of a number of magnesium formamidinatoborate \[2.007(3) Å\],[@cit58] formamidatoborate \[1.9631(12) Å\][@cit60] and aldimidoborate \[1.9714(11) Å\][@cit59] derivatives, all of these compounds comprised a 4-coordinate hydridoborate as the formally charged component of the coordinated ligand. The Mg1--O1 bond length \[2.1043(17) Å\] of **14**, in which the appended Bpin boron centre remains three-coordinate, is consequently elongated, albeit less so than in a further closely related magnesium borylamide \[(BDI)MgNDipp(Bpin)\] \[2.3737(18) Å\] in which the κ^2^-N,O binding is provided by a more strained 3-membered N--B--O chelate.[@cit67]

Having confirmed its potential for B--C bond formation at the electrophilic carbon centres of carbodiimides, we turned our attention to the reactivity of compound **5** with the potentially broader substrate scope provided by *N*-alkyl and *N*-aryl imines. Initial reactions were performed between compound **5** and the *N*-alkyl aldimines, N-*n*-butyl- and *N-t*-butyl-1-phenylmethanimine. Assessment of both reactions after ten minutes at room temperature by ^1^H and ^11^B{^1^H} NMR spectroscopy indicated that complete consumption of **5** had again occurred with the liberation of *n*-BuBpin and the respective formation of two new β-diketiminate compounds, **15~BN~** and **16~BN~** ([Scheme 4](#sch4){ref-type="fig"}). In contrast to the data provided by compounds **11--13**, however, the ^1^H NMR spectra of compounds **15~BN~** and **16~BN~** presented separate signals for all four BDI iso-propyl substituents and both BDI 'backbone' methyl environments. The latter of these resonances appeared as pairs of unique singlets at *ca. δ* 1.5--1.6 ppm, each with intensities corresponding to three protons by relative integration. These observations indicate that, like the starting complex **5**, these species possess neither a plane of symmetry orthogonal to nor a *C*~2~ axis in the plane of the β-diketiminate magnesium chelate. Guided by these observations and the precedent provided by the synthesis of compounds **11--14**, it was anticipated that both compounds **15~BN~** and **16~BN~** would be the amide products resulting from formal C-borylation of the electrophilic aldimine carbon centre. This expectation was refuted, however, by the definitive solid state identification provided by single crystal X-ray diffraction analysis performed on both compounds after crystallisation from hexane at --35 °C. The results of these analyses ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}) established that both reactions had yielded an alternative regiochemistry, and the formation of aminomethylmagnesium products resulting from attachment of the boryl unit to the more electron rich nitrogen atoms of the aldimine double bonds. The compounds are, thus, denoted as **15~BN~** and **16~BN~** indicative of the B--N bonded isomers ([Scheme 4](#sch4){ref-type="fig"}).

![Synthesis of compounds **15~BN~** and **16~BN~** with their DFT-computed energies relative to complex **5** and those of the experimentally unobserved magnesium amide isomers, **15~BC~** and **16~BC~**.](c9sc02087j-s4){#sch4}

![ORTEP representations (25% probability ellipsoids) of (a) compound **15~BN~** and (b) the Mg2-containing molecule of compound **16~BN~**. Hydrogen atoms except for those attached to C30 (**15~BN~**) and C76 (**16~BN~**), iso-propyl methyl groups and the Mg1-containing molecule of compound **16~BN~** have been removed for clarity. Selected bond lengths (Å) and angles (°): (**15~BN~**) Mg1--N1 2.0460(11), Mg1--N2 2.0301(11), Mg1--C30 2.1549(13), Mg1--O1 2.1250(9), N3--B1 1.3904(18), N3--C30 1.4754(16), N2--Mg1--N1 96.36(4), N2--Mg1--C30 123.40(5), N1--Mg1--O1 107.37(4), N1--Mg1--C30 129.17(5), N2--Mg1--O1 116.00(4), N2--Mg1--N1 96.36(4), N3--B1--O1 121.82(12); (**16~BN~**) Mg2--O3 2.1061(13), Mg2--N4 2.0660(15), Mg2--N5 2.0556(15), Mg2--C76 2.1668(18), O3--B2 1.426(3), N6--C76 1.474(2), N6--B2 1.388(3), O3--Mg2--C76 82.44(6), N4--Mg2--O3 118.29(6), N4--Mg2--C76 114.77(7), N6--C76--Mg2 108.67(11), N6--B2--O3 122.30(17).](c9sc02087j-f2){#fig2}

Despite the differing steric demands of the *N*-alkyl substituents, the structures of compounds **15~BN~** and **16~BN~** are very similar. Both compounds comprise four-coordinate magnesium centres in which the alkaline earth coordination spheres are satisfied by a bidentate BDI ligand and the relevant *N*-boryl(phenyl)aminomethyl anions. The latter ligands are bidentate due to coordinative interactions from one of the pincacolato oxygen atoms of the N-appended \[Bpin\] units. In both **15~BN~** and **16~BN~**, the Mg--C bond lengths \[*ca.* 2.16 Å\] are entirely typical of σ-bonded magnesium organometallics, while the Mg--O bond distances \[*ca.* 2.15 Å\] are commensurate with that observed for compound **14** and, thus, may be judged to display similar basic characteristics to those discussed above.

The unexpected regioselectivity of this N-borylation process was investigated by density functional theory (DFT). Initial calculations performed at the BP86 level of theory (see ESI[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"} for full methodology) provided optimised geometries for **15~BN~** and **16~BN~**, which corresponded closely with the experimental solid state structures and revealed the reactions of compound **5** with both *N*-alkyl aldimine substrates to be significantly exergonic ([Scheme 4](#sch4){ref-type="fig"}). Furthermore, the structure of **15~BN~** was computed to lie 6.0 kcal mol^--1^ lower in energy than its C-borylated isomer, the putative magnesium amide, **15~BC~**, and these results, therefore, identify **15~BN~** as the thermodynamic outcome of the reaction of compound **5** with the N-*n*-butyl aldimine substrate. In contrast, analogous calculations performed on the more sterically encumbered *N-t*-butyl species indicated isomerisation of the experimentally identified magnesium alkyl species (**16~BN~**) to the amide derivative (**16~BC~**) to be more exergonic by --6.4 kcal mol^--1^. Despite these contrasting thermodynamic preferences, monitoring of *d*~8~-toluene solutions of neither **15~BN~** nor **16~BN~** by ^1^H NMR spectroscopy evidenced any observable tendency toward isomerisation to the alternative C-borylated species, even after heating at 110 °C for five days ([Scheme 4](#sch4){ref-type="fig"}).

Further reactions of compound **5** with the *N*-phenyl aldimine, PhN0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 1111111111111111111111111111111111 1111111111111111111111111111111111 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 1111111111111111111111111111111111 1111111111111111111111111111111111 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000CHPh, and the *N*-phenyl ketimine, PhN0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 1111111111111111111111111111111111 1111111111111111111111111111111111 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 1111111111111111111111111111111111 1111111111111111111111111111111111 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000CPh~2~, were monitored at room temperature by ^1^H and ^11^B{^1^H} NMR spectroscopy. In both cases, two new compounds (**17~BN~** and **18~BN~**) were formed in good yields ([Scheme 5](#sch5){ref-type="fig"}). Like the other aldimine-derived derivatives, **15~BN~** and **16~BN~**, compound **17~BN~** displayed ^1^H and ^13^C{^1^H} NMR spectra consistent with the absence of a plane of symmetry orthogonal to the BDI chelate. In contrast, the data provided by the ketamine derivative, compound **18~BN~**, were characteristic of a symmetrically disposed diphenylmethylmagnesium species. These deductions were confirmed by single crystal X-ray diffraction analysis, which established that both compounds **17~BN~** and **18~BN~** were again the N-borylated organomagnesium products formed through formal addition of a boryl anion to the previously unsaturated imine nitrogen centre ([Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). Although there are some minor variations across the individual Mg--C, Mg--O and B--N bond lengths, these measurements are within the accepted norms for single bonds of these types and necessitate no further comment.

![Synthesis of compounds **17~BN~** and **18~BN~** and their isomerisation to compounds **17~BC~** and **18~BPh~**, respectively. DFT-computed energies are given in parenthesis relative to complex **5**.](c9sc02087j-s5){#sch5}

![ORTEP representations (25% probability ellipsoids) of (a) compound **17~BN~** and (b) compound **18~BN~**. Hydrogen atoms except H42 in **17~BN~**, iso-propyl methyl groups and occluded solvent in **18~BN~** are removed for clarity. Selected bond lengths (Å) and angles (°): (**17~BN~**) Mg1--O1 2.018(3), Mg1--N1 2.039(3), Mg1--N2 2.051(3), Mg1--C42 2.197(3), N3--C42 1.491(4), N3--B1 1.397(5), O1--Mg1--N1 113.03(12), O1--Mg1--N2 119.93(12), O1--Mg1--C42 82.00(11), N1--Mg1--N2 94.59(12), N1--Mg1 C42 131.04(13), N2--Mg1--C42 118.58(13), B1--O1--Mg1 113.5(2); (**18~BN~**) Mg1--O1 2.1188(15), Mg1--N1 2.0940(18), Mg1--N2 2.0600(17), Mg1--C30 2.2343(18), N3--C30 1.493(2), N3--B1 1.417(3), O1--Mg1--C30 80.92(6), N1--Mg1--O1 111.90(7), N1--Mg1--C30 126.79(7), N2--Mg1--O1 112.77(6), N2--Mg1--N1 95.62(7), N2--Mg1--C30 127.91(8).](c9sc02087j-f3){#fig3}

The reactions providing both **17~BN~** and **18~BN~** from **5** were calculated to be significantly exergonic (**17~BN~**, Δ*G*~tol~ = --34.8 kcal mol^--1^; **18~BN~**, Δ*G*~tol~ = --37.1 kcal mol^--1^). As was the case for the N-*n*-butyl product, **15~BN~**, this computational assessment indicated that **18~BN~** described the more stable regioisomer (**18~BC~**, Δ*G*~tol~ = --30.5 kcal mol^--1^) by 6.6 kcal mol^--1^. In contrast, the aldimine reaction product, **17~BN~**, was, like **16~BN~**, identified as the *kinetic* reaction product and calculated to lie 3.6 kcal mol^--1^ higher in free energy than the corresponding C-borylated amide species, **17~BC~** ([Scheme 5](#sch5){ref-type="fig"}). Counter to the expectation provided by these differing outcomes, heating of both organomagnesium compounds, **17~BN~** and **18~BN~**, overnight in *d*~8~-toluene at 80 °C resulted in their clean conversion to two further new β-diketiminato magnesium derivatives, designated as compounds **17~BC~** and **18~BPh~**, respectively. Although compound **17~BC~** continued to display ^1^H and ^13^C{^1^H} NMR signatures reminiscent of its precursor, compound **17~BN~**, the apparent C~2~ symmetry provided to compound **18~BN~** by its diphenylmethyl anion was lost upon conversion to compound **18~BPh~**. The origin of these observations was again resolved by isolation of samples of compounds **17~BC~** and **18~BPh~** suitable for X-ray diffraction analysis, the results of which are illustrated in [Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}.

![ORTEP representations (25% probability ellipsoids) of (a) compound **17~BC~** and (b) compound **18~BPh~**. Hydrogen atoms except H36 in **17~BC~** and iso-propyl methyl groups are removed for clarity. Selected bond lengths (Å) and angles (°): (**17~BC~**) Mg1--O1 2.1679(18), Mg1--N1 2.072(2), Mg1--N2 2.0615(19), Mg1--N3 2.004(2), O1--B1 1.397(3), N3--C36 1.465(3), C36--B1 1.562(3), N1--Mg1--O1 129.95(8), N2--Mg1--O1 114.67(8), N2--Mg1--N1 93.78(8), N3--Mg1--O1 83.59(8), N3--Mg1--N1 113.24(9), N3--Mg1--N2 125.52(8), N3--C36--B1 108.73(19); (**18~BPh~**) Mg1--O1 1.9854(10), Mg1--N1 2.0612(12), Mg1--N2 2.0649(12), Mg1--N3 2.1218(12), O1--B1 1.5343(17), N3--C36 1.2967(19), C36--B1 1.6505(19), C43--B1 1.621(2), O1--Mg1--N1 120.14(5), O1--Mg1--N2 131.08(5), O1--Mg1--N3 83.93(4), N1--Mg1--N2 93.18(5), N1--Mg1--N3 116.63(5), N2--Mg1--N3 113.76(5), C36--N3--Mg1 113.37(9), N3--C36--B1 119.08(12), C43--B1--C36 108.28(11), O1--B1--C36 106.72(11), B1--O1--Mg1 115.32(8).](c9sc02087j-f4){#fig4}

The solid-state structure of compound **17~BC~** confirmed its constitution as a C-borylated magnesium amide and the product of nitrogen-to-carbon transfer of the {Bpin} unit from compound **17~BN~**. The resultant structure displayed a close correspondence to the optimised geometry of **17~BC~** with B1--C36 \[1.562(3) Å\], C36--N3 \[1.465(3) Å\] and Mg1--N3 \[2.004(2) Å\] distances that are consistent with their assignment as single bonds within the normal ranges. Notably, the angle subtended by B1--C36--N3 \[108.73(19) Å\] is also close to the tetrahedral value expected for this completely saturated unit. In contrast, compound **18~BPh~** is a further amidomagnesium isomerisation product resulting from intramolecular carbon-to-boron phenyl transfer between the previously magnesium-bound diphenylmethanide carbon centre and the boron of the {Bpin} unit ([Scheme 5](#sch5){ref-type="fig"}). The asymmetry apparent in the solution NMR analysis of compound **18~BPh~** is, therefore, readily ascribed to the generation of the stereogenic phenyl(pinacolato)borate unit and the resultant loss of the plane of symmetry associated with the chelated anion. The short N3--C36 \[1.2967(19) Å\] bond distance and the almost trigonal geometry at C36 \[N3--C36--B1 119.08(12)°; *Σ*(angles subtended at C36) = 359.68°\] also indicate that the magnesium-bound N--C--B--O chelate is best described as arising from coordination of an *N*-phenyl-C-iminoborate. Although no magnesium compounds containing this precise type of anion appear to have been reported previously, the C--N, C--B and Mg--B bond lengths show reasonable correspondence with the relevant comparable distances within several organomagnesium derivatives of a tris(4,4-dimethyl-2-oxazolinyl)phenylborate spectator ligand that have been applied by Sadow and co-workers in a variety of catalytic processes.[@cit68]--[@cit73]

The kinetics of the transformations of compounds **17~BN~** to **17~BC~** and of **18~BN~** to **18~BPh~** were monitored by ^1^H NMR spectroscopy over a range of temperatures (60, 65, 70, 75 °C). In both systems, only the starting materials and the final products were observed throughout the reactions and no further intermediates or side products could be identified. Plots of ln\[**17**\] and ln\[**18**\] were found to be linear for \>3 half-lives at all four temperatures of study and the resultant first order rate constants enabled the construction of Arrhenius and Eyring plots and determination of the macro- and microscopic activation parameters presented in [Table 1](#tab1){ref-type="table"}. Both the activation energies and enthalpies of activation are consistent with the mild thermal conditions necessary to induce both transformations. Although entropies of activation are notoriously open to interpretation,[@cit74] the negligible Δ*S*^≠^values associated with both processes suggest that the gross constitutions of the starting materials are maintained and that the isomerisation reactions are intramolecular in origin.

###### Kinetic activation parameters for the isomerisation of compounds **17~BN~** and **18~BN~** to **17~BC~** and **18~BPh~**, respectively

                             *E* ~a~ (kcal mol^--1^)   Δ*H*^≠^ (kcal mol^--1^)   Δ*S*^≠^ (cal K^--1^ mol^--1^)
  -------------------------- ------------------------- ------------------------- -------------------------------
  **17~BN~** → **17~BC~**    22.3 (0.2)                21.6 (0.2)                --0.01 (0.6)
  **18~BN~** → **18~BPh~**   25.3 (0.3)                24.7 (0.3)                --0.001 (1.0)

Further insight into the formation and transformation of compounds **17~BN~** and **18~BN~** was provided by DFT (BP86) calculations, which were performed to interrogate the nature and energetics of any plausible intermediates and transition states. Multiple attempts were made to optimise a geometry in which the less sterically encumbered imine, PhNCHPh, coordinates through its C or N atom at the Mg centre of **5**. Irrespective of the starting orientation, however, the alkaline earth atom was found to be too crowded to allow any type of coordination due to the steric requirements of the N- and C-bonded phenyl groups, which hinder the direct approach of the imine to magnesium.

The NPA charges of the three- and four-coordinate boron centres of the \[pinBBpin(*n*Bu)\]^--^ ligand of **5** provided results reminiscent of those described by Bo, Fernandez and co-workers for the \[pinBBpin(OMe)\]^--^ anion.[@cit39] The three-coordinate boron of the {Bpin} unit was found to manifest a substantial positive charge (+0.848), which, although less positive than the charge borne by the sterically encumbered magnesium centre (+1.578), is significantly more electron rich (+0.582) than the four-coordinate boron atom of the {pinB(*n*-Bu)} component of the diboranate complex anion. These observations militate against the reactivity of compound **5** as a source of nucleophilic \[Bpin\]^--^ and not only infer that the coordinatively unsaturated {Bpin} unit displays considerable electrophilic potential but also that the B--B bond is significantly polarised toward the higher coordinate boron centre. Prompted by these observations, an alternative 'outer sphere' diboranate activation process invoking nucleophilic imine addition at the three-coordinate boron atom was assessed.

[Fig. 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"} illustrates the resultant free energy profile for the reaction of **5** with PhN0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 1111111111111111111111111111111111 1111111111111111111111111111111111 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 1111111111111111111111111111111111 1111111111111111111111111111111111 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000CHPh and the subsequent isomerisation of **17~BN~** to **17~BC~**. The formation of the B--N bond of **17~BN~** is initiated by attack of the imine nitrogen at the three-coordinate boron centre of the diboranate anion of **5**. The formation of compound **17~BN~** ensues through assembly of an adduct species, \[**INT(5-17~BN~)**\], which is 3.7 kcal mol^--1^ higher in energy than the adduct, **5**·PhNCHPh. Consistent with the effectively spontaneous generation of **17~BN~**, however, accomplishment of this significantly exergonic transformation (Δ*G*~tol~ = --34.8 kcal mol^--1^) necessitates the traversal of two very modest barriers, \[**TS(5-17~BN~)1** and **TS(5-17~BN~)2**\], of only 8.3 and 6.7 kcal mol^--1^, respectively. This process occurs within the magnesium coordination sphere to effect the cleavage of the B--B bond of the diboranate unit, which is observed to elongate from 1.83 Å \[**INT(5-17~BN~)**\] to 2.44 Å at **TS(5-17~BN~)2** ([Fig. 6a](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}) *en route* to its complete rupture and the formation of **17~BN~**. Indicative of the necessary redistribution of electron density, the calculated charges of the now four-coordinate nitrogen- and carbon-bound boron centres (+1.078 and +1.024, respectively) effectively equalise during the traversal of **TS(5-17~BN~)2**. This transformation, therefore, may be viewed as an obverse S~N~2 process resulting in the displacement of the *n*BuBpin component of the diboronate anion by the similarly neutral aldimine substrate. From this perspective, the addition of the \[Bpin\]^--^ anion to the reducible aldimine is best rationalised as a consequence of the electrophilic character of this three-coordinate boron centre rather than any intrinsic nucleophilicity associated with the B--B bond of the \[pinBB(*n*-Bu)pin\]^--^ anion. Although a further transition state \[**TS(5-17~BCN~)**\] invoking effective attack of the aldimine sp^2^ carbon on the electrophilic boron centre of **5** was also located, this was very much higher in energy (30.3 kcal mol^--1^) and ultimately led to the C-borylated magnesium amide, **17~BC~** (*via***17~BCN~**, *vide infra*), rather than the experimentally observed organomagnesium derivative (**17~BN~**) ([Fig. 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}).

![DFT calculated free energy (kcal mol^--1^) profile for the reaction of PhN0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 1111111111111111111111111111111111 1111111111111111111111111111111111 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 1111111111111111111111111111111111 1111111111111111111111111111111111 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000CHPh with compound **5** (in toluene), relative to **5** and the free substrates.](c9sc02087j-f5){#fig5}

![The DFT calculated (a) transition state associated with B--B bond cleavage during the transformation of compound **5** to compound **17~BN~**; (b) intermediate structure of **17~BCN~** (grey = C; red = O; pink = B; blue = N; yellow = Mg).](c9sc02087j-f6){#fig6}

In correspondence with the thermal conditions necessary for the observation of the reaction, an activation barrier of some 26.2 kcal mol^--1^ \[**TS(17~BN~-17~BCN~)**\] must be overcome to induce the isomerisation of **17~BN~** to the amidomagnesium derivative, **17~BC~**. Consistent with the negligible entropy of activation deduced for this transformation ([Table 1](#tab1){ref-type="table"}), the transferral of the {Bpin} unit between nitrogen and carbon is purely intramolecular in origin. This process invokes the intermediacy of the azaboranuidacyclopropane species, **17~BCN~** ([Fig. 6b](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}), which is generated by the breaking of the aminobenzyl C--Mg bond of **17~BN~**. Although **17~BCN~** is stabilised by a significant interaction between the magnesium centre and one of the pinacolato oxygen atoms (2.08 Å), it is unobservable under the experimental conditions and, most likely as a result of its inherent ring strain, is transformed immediately to **17~BC~***via* a negligible barrier \[**TS(17~BCN~-17~BC~)**\] of 4.1 kcal mol^--1^. Although a related nitrogen-to-carbon rearrangement has been implicated in the decomposition of PhCH~2~CH(Bpin)(NH~2~) to PhCH~2~CH~2~NHBpin,[@cit75] to the best of our knowledge, the transformation of **17~BN~** to **17~BC~** provides the first documented example of a retro aza-bora-Brook rearrangement.[@cit76],[@cit77]

The isomerisation of the diphenylmethanide derivative, compound **18~BN~**, to the borate derivative, **18~Ph~**, ([Scheme 5](#sch5){ref-type="fig"}) was also examined computationally (Fig. S38[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}). Consistent with the experimental analysis summarised in [Table 1](#tab1){ref-type="table"}, a rate determining kinetic barrier \[**TS(18~BN~-18~BCN~)**\] of 21.6 kcal mol^--1^ must be surmounted during an initial intramolecular isomerisation step to an azaboranuidacyclopropane species, **18~BCN~**. This species is analogous to **17~BCN~** ([Fig. 6b](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}) and is similarly labile with respect to its onward transformation to a putative amide derivative, **18~BC~**. In contrast to the greater thermodynamic viability deduced of compound **17~BC~** over **17~BN~**, compound **18~BC~** was found to lie marginally higher (6.6 kcal mol^--1^) in energy than its isolable organomagnesium isomer, **18~BN~**. While we suggest that this is a likely consequence of the enhanced benzhydrylic stabilization of the Mg--C interaction, any generation of **18~BC~** will be fleeting with respect to the formation of the ultimate, and experimentally confirmed, reaction product, **18~Ph~**, which effects carbon-to-boron phenyl migration *via***TS(18~BC~-18~BPh~)** with a barrier of 19.4 kcal mol^--1^.

Conclusion
==========

The results described herein confirm that a magnesium diboranate complex (**5**) derived from commercially available B~2~pin~2~ can, like previously reported desymmetrised diborane esters, act as an apparent source of an anionic boryl nucleophile. Consistent with the transference of a \[Bpin\]^--^ anion displaying significant nucleophilic character, reactions with carbodiimides result in the formation of C-borylamidinate species as the only magnesium-containing reaction products. Treatment of compound **5** with a variety of *N*-alkyl or aryl aldimine or ketimine substrates, however, provided consistent access to N-borylated organomagnesium compounds. In these cases, the B--B bond breaking event is initiated by displacement of charge neutral *n*-BuBpin through an approach of the imine nitrogen atom to the three-coordinate {Bpin} component of the diboranate anion. This process enables production of a boron--nitrogen bonded isomer not only when the magnesium organometallic is thermodynamically more stable but also when the alternate C-bonded magnesium amide isomer is lower in free energy. In such instances, the N--boron bonded kinetic reaction products can be isolated but may be converted to their thermodynamically more stable isomers *via* an accessible intramolecular pathway. While more direct nucleophilic attack at magnesium cannot be discounted for less sterically encumbered bases, and we do not suggest that this mode of heterolytic activation is operant in all instances when diborane desymmetrisation results in generation of boryl anion equivalents, our results suggest that this outer sphere mechanism is a viable route for consideration. We are continuing to study the implications of these observations, particularly with regard to the rational design of further reactive alkaline earth and group 13-centred systems.
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